
April 2022 PAC Meeting Minutes 

Meeting Started: 12:41 pm 

Members Present: Adina Strotmann, Megan Jackson, Shelly Cull, Becky 

McDougall, Mami Peterman, Shelby Jacobi,  

Minutes were accepted as read by Megan, 2nd by Shelby. 

Treasurers Report: See attached. Amended total of Purdy’s order to $791.18 

rather than $753.50 reported. Profit total stays the same at $197.80. Accepted 

with amendment by Becky, 2nd by Megan J. 

Principals Report: See attached. 

Old Business 

Shuswap Coffee Fundraiser: We would like to run this one last time before the 

end of the year, sometime in June with no exact date set as of yet. Our regular 

purchasers will be able to stock up for the summer and this seems to bring in 

consistent profits.  

Purdy’s Easter Fundraiser: Names were drawn for the gift card winners with 

Renee Mclean and Julana Arndt winning the $15 gift cards for purchasing from 

the fundraiser.  

Easter Egg Hunt: We need volunteers to help us hide Easter eggs for the kids 

again this year! Please let Adina or Shelly know if you are able to help hide eggs 

for the students on April 14th at approx. 1pm. Please check with the office and 

make sure all criminal record checks are in place if you are willing to help.  

New Business 

Treasurer: Mami Peterman has graciously come back to us after the treasurer 

position was recently vacated. She was voted back into the position unanimously. 

We are glad to have you back Mami!  

Student Led Conferences: Student Led Conferences are returning April 28th. 

Motion made by Becky to spend up to $150 on childcare for the student led 

conferences, 2nd by Shelby. All in favor.  



Rodeo Pancake Breakfast:  With the covid restrictions easing up we are able to 

bring back our annual May long weekend Rodeo pancake. Whether or not we are 

able to open his event up to the community is yet to be determined. Dueck 

Falkland Farms has generously offered to donate the entire amount of breakfast 

sausages required for this event! Motion made to cover the remaining cost of 

supplies up to $150 by Becky, 2nd by Megan J.  All in favor.  

Potential Fundraisers: Now that covid is finally coming to an end we would like to 

look into a few more fundraiser options.  

Bottle Drive: We would like to start this one up again as it has always been 

successful for our school.  

Cin City Donuts: Has reached out to us, would we like them to come out for 

an event? They sell mini donuts at $5 a bag and $1 per bag comes back to 

us in profit.  

Canadian Safety Supplies: A company that provides safety equipment and 

first aid kits of varying sizes/uses (car, backpack, home etc) The profit 

margin for our PAC would be very high at 40% of sales coming back to the 

PAC.   

Community Garage Sale: We had success with this event in previous years 

and it’s a nice way to help along the spring cleanout! Tables would be sold 

for $10 a table and you can make some money off all the things you want 

to be rid of. We would have a PAC donation table for those who want to be 

rid of items but don’t want to bother with their own sales/table. We would 

also like to have a bake sale table available as well pending public health 

order restrictions.  

Meeting Concluded: 2:16 pm 

 

 

 

 

 


